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Annabelle Till is one of the UK’s finest 
emerging authors. Her debut work,Estonia and 
Equines, has won critical acclaim and the praise 
of a burgeoning worldwide fan base.

THE AUTHOR

In 2012, she decided to marry her passion for horses
with a flair for creative writing. Estonia and 
Equines is the culmination of that remarkable 
journey of discovery.

Till, 66, lives and writes in Devon.
She rides every day.

Horses have always played a major role in Till’s 
life; at one stage it became a necessity to build an
 extra stable block to house her eleven steeds.



Estonia and Equines charts the author’s remarkable search for long-lost family and for her own true identity. Armed with only a single 
surname, Annabelle Till heads to Estonia, her mother’s birthplace, to track down her loved ones. Against all odds, she succeeds. But the 
joy of reunion was bitter sweet when she discovers the tragic fate of her late grandfather – a respected major in the Estonian Calvary who 
was captured by the Russians and sent to labour camp. Till manages to piece her family roots together and in so doing finds the thing she 
had been so desperately seeking – her heritage.
Estonia and Equines also documents Till’s life-long passion for horses, and shares many of her stories about keeping horses,
ponies and donkeys.

THE BOOK

This gripping, poignant and insightful autobiography is must-read for anyone with a love and passion 
for genealogy, travel and horses.



MEDIA 
CONTACTS

Annabelle Till is 
available for print and 

broadcast media 
interviews. Copies of 

Estonia and Equines are 
also available on a 

complimentary basis to 
members of the press.

For interview requests, review copies of Estonia and 
Equines, high-resolution images, or further

 information about the author, contact Anthony
Harvison at Palamedes PR on 0207 1383067 or email

 anthony.harvison@palamedes.co.uk




